The Nancy H. Marcus Endowment for Graduate Student Excellence

In memory of Nancy H. Marcus, the Nancy H. Marcus Endowment for Graduate Student Excellence will serve as a lasting tribute to Dr. Marcus’ innovative approach to graduate education. She strongly believed in providing a variety of opportunities to facilitate graduate student success no matter the discipline. The Nancy H. Marcus Endowment for Graduate Student Excellence was created to support graduate student expenses related to their scholarly activities such as travel connected to researching and presenting research results and other expenses related to their degree progress that is not covered by a supervising faculty member’s grant or other funds. Students will be considered for support if they meet the following criteria:

- Currently enrolled as a Graduate Student of Florida State University
- An active member of the Fellows Society – active means a member should have attended at least three Fellow Society events. Preference will be given to those who have taken a leadership role in a major Fellows Society event.

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:

Please use this URL to apply: https://fsu.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_3W9SEpvy3mqERoN

A complete application package must include the following materials:

- Cover letter from the applicant addressing their role in the Fellows Society and how this fellowship will impact the progress towards completing their research.

Two letters of recommendation:

- One letter from another Fellow who can attest to the student’s involvement in the Fellows Society.
- The second letter must be from the student’s academic advisor/professor and also address the student’s progress in the degree program.

All application materials should be submitted by January 31st (only completed applications will be reviewed) through the application link provided above. If you have any questions please contact The Graduate School at 850-644-3501 or gradschool@fsu.edu.